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average ministerial salary (for instance 
that in the Methodist church) is half 
again as great aa the average labor in-, 
come of an American family.”

•THE immigration to the United 
States for the year ending June 30, 

1894, has been only a little m< ro than 
three-fifths as great aa it was in the 
preceding year. The figures as given 
in the statistical report are, for 1893, 
497,936 ; for 1804, 311,404. In the case 
of all European countries there ia a 
large decline in the volume of immi
gration. but Poland has sent to Ameri
ca only about om-ninth as many emi
grants the past year as in 1893. It la 
noted, too, that the falling ofl in immi
gration has occurred chiefly in the last 
half of the year, during which time it 
is stated to have hewn leas than one- 
half aa large as for the corresponding 
ptrlioo of the preceding year. This 
large reduction is doubtless due to the 
eiirons depri avion in business. The 
immigration of the past year is the 
smallest which the United 8 tat es hike 
had el nos 1878, whan the numb< r of' 
immigrants was only 177,sgi». In 1898 
the number was 623 084 
1891 ; 540.889 in 18*8 ; 518,593 la 13*4; 
608,888 in 1-У, and 738,9V.' in 1882, the 
largest immigration for any one year. 
Up to the end of June the tendency 
was to further decline, the figu 
June beli g 88 381 against ♦>? 7*J« • in the 
correspond log month of 1393. While 
immigration during the passent sum
mer has shown so great a decline, the 
emigration from the United Estates to 
Europe has been unprecedentedly

AN English engineer proposes an in
novation which may be described 

aa important if feasible. His proposal 
ia to convert coal into gee 
cal power at the months i 
whence the coal is taken and to tran
sput the products to the cities where 
power and light arc required. This he 
argues would be more economical than 
the transportation of cosl as at ] resent. 
Electric force is now transmieaable for 
long distances with a loss ol power 
which, considered aa to the expense in
volved, would not be equivalent to the 
transportation of the necessary quan
tity of coal, and if in some o 
distance were found too great for the 
transmission of eltetriclty the conver
sion of the coal info-elf c trie force could 
take place at a convenient distance 
from the city ao that ita inhabitants 
would racape all annoyance from the 
presence of amoke, ashes and cinders 
to which they are now subject 
the at r.'els ao paved aa to be compara
tively free from duet and noise, and the 
air free from the snnoyancea and dis
comforts which mbre or less in all 
large cities arise from the consumption 
of coal, the modern city will become a 
pleasant place to live in. Aa it is, the 
drift of population ia more and more 
toward the cities. It is time that 
some inventive genius wee devoting 
his energy to make life in the country 
more attractive.

of the threatening attitude assumed in 
some placie toward the missionaries, it 
is to be hoped that this ia true and that 
the proclamation will have ita desired 
t-fleet. Much speculation haa been in
dulged in as to the reason why Li Hung 
Chang, the Chinese Prime Minister, haa 
been divested by the emperor of his 
yellow jacket. The loss of this insignia 
is believed to indicate the emperor’s 
displeasure and to signify official de
gradation. The latest theory ie that Li 
Hung Chang’s oflence was an attempt 
in connection with Prime Minister Ito, 
of Japan, to bring about a peaceful t 
settlement of the difficulties between 
the two governments. Hie conoillia- 
tory die рові lion ia said to have given 
oflence in imperial circles. But it ia 
doubtful if the statement reals on any
thing m . re aolid than conjecture.

supposed to have excited the animosity 
of the mob against the mission statiors, 
explains that the paragraph in ques
tion was the production of a junior 
reporter who acted on wrong informa
tion, that it escaped the usual editorial 
supervision, and that none could regret 
ita a; 
itself.
history as proof that it has on every 
occasion etood out boldly and man
fully for liberty of conscience and free
dom of worship and agtioet all pro 
ceedinge savoring of intolerance or 
violence. ...

•>e removed from 8t. John to Halifax. 
It will net be ini possible to arrange the 
membership of this Board at the com
ing Convent! 
quorum in Halifax and the nearest

— The Rev. John Rowe passed on to 
the better land July 31 from his late 
residence in Rockville, Yarme nth Co. 
A mote extended notice of bis life and 
death ia being prepared and will ap
pear in our next issue.

— Thf. cerner stone of the new Tte
rn ont Temple is to be laid Sept. 5. An 
appeal has been sent.out to the Bap
tists of the country generally to aid in 
the work of rebuilding, and it ia elated 
that numerous contributions in small 
sums are coming in, indicating a 
wide spread and generous interest iu 
the Temple anti Its work. l>r. Mac 
Arthur. of New Yosk, writing in the 
і brUti*is f «</srir«r of the Importance 
ОІ Irrrount Temple to the Baptists and 
and Sbli «•»angelical letereeU in Union 
»u*t of Use simile* Influence ol the 
tempi# of I'tilla telphU. eeye that Bap 

і i.u must learn to b«.l.| tbeli down 
|. WH ptelitrwe, end sake bas not the 
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MOTTO FOR THR тклк:

" Lord what wilt Thou have me to do."on so aa to place a working
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mWUoii worker»nt lv»B< and uhromL

Until further notice is given, eon* 
ributors to this column will please ad
dress Mrs. J. W. Manning, Carleton. 
N. B.

2nd. Remove the Home Misai xn 
Board from Yarmouth to 8t. John. Ltt 
each association appoint an advisory 
Home Mission Board, as did the South
ern N. B. Association at its last session 
and for the same purpose. See Mfs 
■SXOKB Akin Vi.-tTOR of July 25th, let 
page. This plan cannot fail in

and if prdperly executed will put out 
church» on a career of missionary en
deavor worthy of their professions. 
The changea here suggested may de
mand some extra legislation, hut it ia 
known that additional legislation ia 
now demanded in our Foreign Mission 
department, and if the proposed change 
of the constitution of the convention car
ries,our home’miaaion plana will have to 
be thoroughly lecaat. A reaeon for the 
removal of the Home Mission B tard 
from Yarmouth to 8t. John la found in 
the fact that more home work la now 
demanded in New Brunswick than in 
Nova Scotia, except it be in the eastern 
part of Nov* Sootia, and this can aa 
well be attended to from St. John as 
from Yarmouth. The N. B. Convention 
just now getting into form has in ita 
academic work enough to tax ita abil
ity for the present. It will need the 
kindly cooperation of the brotherhood 
in order to lift the St. Martina S?mi-

•pearance more than L'Electeur 
The paper also refera to ita past

We would call the special attention 
of our slaters to the programme of the 
annual meeting of the W. B. M. U.

l'iaaae note the time—Thun.I»y, the 
23rd of August. Executive meeting at

\\*e are expecting a great bousing to 
accompany theae meetings. I’ray very 
earnestly that the Meater may mani
fest Hla preserve in a special manner.

All who wish to attend these meet
ings must cone on Thursday, 
many in rear* past have been disap
pointed in finding these meetings over 
when they arrived. Lst all сіте de
siring to (jivt as well as receive a bless
ing, and we shall have a rich spiritual 
fraat and go home prepared to do better 
work lot tne Master.

meeting
mcessities of the present hour,

— 1 nr mystery in reference to the 
the disappearance of Mr. it >bert Horn 
has net yet been solved. It was near 
the last of^May that Mr. Horn left hie 
hume in this city for a fishing excur- 
■l hi to Enchanted Lake, acme miles 
away. Ils did not return, and the 
w»h)s In the vicinity of the place where 
he was supptsad to have gone were 
searched fut him in vain. After eight

N

G!
TN the opinion of Dr. Albion W.

Small, pro lessor of sociology In 
Chicago University, the outlook for the 
unemployed in Chicago for the coming 
winter is by no means a pleasant one. 
The people who gave money last year 
to aeelat the needy will have much 1res 
to give this year, and unleee thus# 
who have a chance to work at any rate 
ol wages accept that chance, Dr. Small 
aaya, the condition of misery in Chi
cago will exceed by a hundred per 
cent, anything experienced last year. 
Besides the people have been exasper
ated by the strikes and the nonsensical 
action « I labor leaders In bringing 
them on, and on this account will be 
leas disposed to devote a portion of 
their mean* to the support of the peo 
1 Is whom they class with those who 
are responsible for this condition of 
things. The unsettled condition of the 
tariff and currency systems of the 
country contributes to make the out
look darker. In view of present ad- 

threatening 
outlook, Prof. Small в counsel to those 
who have little means ia to take any
thing they can get to do and account 
themeelvee lucky if they can get any
thing.

So
d# In Newj w«eke absence a little dog that went

te » •'.» . 1 away with Mr. Horn returned in a
. . ‘ **, <WI" e* , , , * very weak and starved eoodlh >n

■ '*V* ' e dat _ „ "* *'* was then supptwed that the man must 
.-.mmi, **»? )■!>••••» '**• M potato lb, „„«I,, .„d tbu 

.ш л. d« ol t. *»■ Шіь„„ j., hld b, Ih.
«I lo • 1 «< coll Ml Mt doc| -V lb* I ell|І Letter fmm Не». II. MellUk

Herrelury of the H. II >1.1pelled by elerteli .її to 
leave It It wee #spieled that by the 
help 14 the dug Mi. 11 or o'* remains 
might be found, but though repeated 
elumpte ba>e been made the search 
bsa eu lav proved uneui 
are .HUevent uptuione in regard to the 
matter, but II ie generally believed that 
Mr. Haro pivtehed In the woods, and 
that hie remains are somewhere con

• i-eaben at the 
U avril on» •eptlM « aehanf from the 

the matt*.
I «lie. k-t

Dear Sistir

I beg leave to cell the attention ol 
ygur society again to the growing de
mands of the mission work of the 
Northwest.

We are deeply grateful for the aid 
you gave us during the past year. We 
hope that you will be able to continue 
your grant to.ua this year, and ll pet
al b le increase the amount. With your 
aid we have been able to forward the 
work, and the priapect la hopeful If you 
can continue and enlarge y out grant. 
The church of Regina ie making steady 
progrès*. The pastor, Rev. K W, 
Auvtche, finds that he cumot supper! 
hla family on the amount of salary he 
haa been receiving. The church has 
raised its subscription to m«r‘. the de
ficiency and asks that the giant of N80 
be continu».I this year. They will have 
a struggle this year on account of fail
ure of crops in that dlitiid.

Kimxntixn hss gladdened our hearts. 
During the year they built a neat house 
of worship. It is of red brick, eeata 175 
.•omfortably, and coat f3 200. On ac
count of this they will have a heavy 
load for the present, but the m< tuber- 
ship is increasing rapidly, from nine
teen, eighteen months ago, they have 
increased to 03 members. They will 
reduce the amount asked for another 
year, so that a second man may be sent 
to the field. It ia too large now foe one 
missionary. I hope and pray that you 
may be able to grant us the necessary 
aid for three two fields, $460 to Regina 
and $309 to Edmonton. If it lies in 
your power try and make ns a grant of 
$1,000 for the work this year. We are 
distracted by the diatree* and spiritual 
needs of the people here.

There is a colony of 300 families of 
Svindinaxi ins near Edm mttn, where 
uo one is doing any religious work. 
They have not even a Sunday-school. 
Tnere are not Irai than tw«nty-alx 
bands of Indians in Manitoba alone 
without any religious work done 
amongst (them by any body. The 
condition of these people gives не 
an opportunity to ex rt an Influence 
upon them that will be felt in agis to

This woik cannot wait withe utawiul 
disaster. The country is tilling up 
with pec-plia of various nationalities 
and types, of r« ligion. We must reach 
them now. If wc can grasp the situa
tion now we will have the future in 
our hands.

I belit ve the fact that ycu art under
taking the work will bring you sym
pathy and funds that would not other
wise come. Oh, slaters, help us while 
the day of our epportunity ia yet at

ta|* keep і ran at blag

tdetan.'# aaya

Toronto witnessed Ibeto 
Holiday It..alums was 
f ile boat# and the street 
'ueb traîne

trie i Ult ra Ie

ail shot up. 
ren were Mill, 

aa weir m tk u *•> «... 
continued, but none were started. It 
was a day of leet. Walk to rhur*Г 
Yea. and some of the company brought 

venire of that day, 
(specially those who oboes to hear a 
preacher who preached ever on the far 
side of the city. A few can lag* were 

Ally these driven by

nary out of its present difficult!»* 
And aa such an institution is the 
necessity of the Baptists of New Bruns
wick all who are anxious for the pros
perity of cur church* will hail with 
joy any woikable plan in which all our 
people will be united.

or sled by the thick undergrowth

— New* of the death of R*v. J. F.
Burdill, of Nuraaravapette, India, will 
be received by many in three provinces 
with deep regret. Mr. Birdltt’a death 
occurred on the 4th lost., and the ead 
intelligence, wholly unexpected, came 
by cablegram to Mr. W. F. Burditt, of 
St. John, a brother of tde deceased. 
Mr. Burditt was a native of England, 
lie was educated at the New Brunswick 
University and at Newton Theological 
Seminary. After a year or two spent 
in the pastorate in Massachusetts, he 
went to India in connection with the 
A. В. M. Union. Hla wife is a native 
of Nova Scotia. AJteu Un years service 
in India they were home for a visit two 
years ago, and Mr. Burditt was heard 
with much inter»st on the subjfo', of 
mission* by different congregations in 
N. B. and N. 8. Their three eldest chil
dren wire left in Newton Centre, two 
are with the mother in India. Mr. 
Burditt was a the roughly earnest, de
voted and very successful missionary, 
and his death when he seemed just 
entering upon the period of greatest 
usefulness will be deeply regretted.

awav tender sou
and electii

of the min* J. H. 8аг*ііі:ю«
-on the street, m 
their

— Тик burning of the Salvation Army 
barracks in Fredericton early Friday 
morning, was » vlJently the fiendish 
work ol incendiarl*. Three men, It ia 
stated, wire seen running away from 
the building when the lire was Aral dis
covered, and three men have been ar- 
rpsted upon suspicion ol being the 
guilty parti*. It is stated that one of 
th«e came to the city in June, sought 
and obtained shelter with the 8. A.,and 
when, alter two week* of loafing, he 
was informed that he must move on, he 
gave < xpresaion to threats of vengeance. 
The barracks ie described aa a fine 
hrick-caaed structure, having an audi
torium with a seating capacity of over 
зі Hr built in 1886 at a cost of nearly 
84.0C0. The loss is only partially cover
ed by insurance. It is to be hoped that 
the miscreants who committed the 
crime will be brought to j îstice, but 
though suspicion may be very strong, 
it ia doubtful if there ia evidence suffi
cient to convict.

— The Methodist General Conference 
of Canada, which met last in St. James 
Methodist church, Montreal, in Septem
ber, 1890, ia to meet thia year in Lon
don, Ont., on the sixth of September. 
The topics which it ie expected will be 
discussed with greatest inter*t by the 
conference are euperanuation fund 
» hang*, гг-crganiration of the home 
and foreign mission werk, extension of 
itinerancy and the poHcy of the de
nomination in reference to the prohibi
tion movement. A gentleman, said to 
be a high authority upon Methodist 
matters, is repotted as saying that the 
agitation ft r the extension of the min
isterial Urm do* not appear to be as 
strong now aa. it was just prior to the 
meeting of the conference In Montreal, 
and that it is extremely unlikely that 
the term will be extended. In reference 
to prohibition, it is expected that the 
conference will re-affirm its position of 
four years ago, as that is substantially 
the ground taken by the prohibition 
convention which met a short time ago 
in MontreaL

— The letter from Rw. Mr. Bur- 
wash which will be found elsewhere in 
this issue was received after our article 
on the second page, in reference .to the 
riotous proceedings in Quebec, was in 
print. * Bro. But wash’s letter will be 
read with interest. It is matter for 
thankfulness that none of our mission
aries were seriously injured in the 
assault which waa made upon them 
and that the treatment they have re- 

• oeived will not deter them from going 
forward with the work in which the 
preapeot seemed ao encouraging. It ie 
gratifying also to oteerie (hat the 
press of Quebec, both French and Eng
lish, Catholic and Protestant, has very 
generally condemned the doings of the 
mob and asserted the rights of all to 
worship ae they 
the paper which i ubliahed the article

verse conditions and the
і» devoted 
constantly 

of the bost-

Nute, Bolts, 
L constantly

Sunday School Convention.

The first'annual convention of the
Queenabury Paiiah tunday-sohool As
sociation was opened in the F. C. B. 
church, upper Han»ville, on Friday,

The devotional exercises were con
ducted by the Rev. J. W. 8. Young. 
"Our Master haa taken hla journey," 
waa the opening hymn. The 147th

To Our Subscribers.
also write

In balancing accounts tor the year 
we fini large arrearages 
part accounted for by the present con- 
dilion of money «Unir, in the country ; »*■ "»d »nd prayer ям olleml

by a large cumber.
The President, Mr. H. U. Clark, took 

the chair and formally opened the con
vention.

H. U. Clark was re-elecled pr. aident ;
. George Sleep, vice-president ; Alice 

Parent, re-elected secretary-treasurer ; 
H. Johnson and D. C. Parent as addi
tional members of the executive com
mittee.

Reporte showed one new school, in
creased attendance of old and young 
and other upward indications since the 
organisation of the parish.

Addreescs were given by Revs. J. W. 
S. Young, A. Bonnell, J. K. Fillmcre. 
Messrs. H. U. Clark, H. Blaney and I). 
C. Parent containing many valuable 
pointa on Sunday-school work which 
was very helpful to the work and 
workers.

This is in

ANY,
but in respect to many of the three 
thousand of our subscribers who have 
not paid for the Mishkhc.er and 
Visitor— some of them for several

c.,
жив

years.— it cannot be truthfully said 
that hard tim* coven their case 
■Wears doing all we can to favor our 
brethren who are not able to pay up 
juit now ; and it ia a burning sham* 
that so many who cap just as well as 
not assist us, by paying promptly, are 
neglecting to do so. Will not our 
brethren think of this and come prompt
ly to our assistance? By the pastors 
and delegates who ccme to convention 
an opportunity will be afforded to send 
us subscriptions. Please don’t send 
postage stamps, 
and ягі spoiled by the heat, and silver 
for the balance can just as well be sent 

tin registered 1* tUr where a P. O. crJer 
у not to be had. J.H.8.

with
ton.
•■per.
B.

PASSING EVENTS.Books.
^N interesting statistical article on 

the pay of preachers by Mr.'H. 
K. Carroll of the N. Y. Inde/>endent ia 
summarized by the Outlook as follows :

"As one would expect, the salaries 
are largest in the oldest and wealihitet 
denominations. In the Congregational 
i-hurch the average paid is $1 (47; in the 
Presbyterian church, between "Si,COO 
and 81,205*’; in the Protestant Episcopal 
church. a ното what largtr sum, out 
impossible to define because ol the 
absence of general returns. All of 
these denominations, however—even 
the Preibyterian—are weak numerical
ly compared with the Méthodiste and 
Baptists, and it is to these greater 
bodies that wc must turn for a clear 

ception of the average American 
minister’s salary. For the Methodist 
church (North) there are exact returns, 
and the average salary (including the 
rental value of parsonage ) is about 
$847. In the Baptist church the salar
ies are still a on aller, partly because 
this denomination is strong in the 
South, where lower salariée are 
rule in all denominations. Mr. Car- 
roll considers at some length the salar
iée of highly paid ministers. Biahope 
in the Episc pal church receive from 
$3.000 to $12,500 ; in the Method is V, 
church (North), about $5,000 a year ; in 
the Meta odist church (South), 13 «300 a 
year ; and in the Ron i an Catholic church 
from #3,000 to #10 (4.0. 
bishops ;in the United States is 
There are 80 Congregational pastors 
(about one in one hundred) with salar
ies of $5,000 and over, and four pastors 
(about one in a thousand) with $10,000 
or mot.. In the Methodist church 
(North) there are but fourteen pastor
al* paying aa mocb as $5 000, and there 
is none paying mere than $7,000. In the 
Episcopal church there is a single 
diocese in which sixteen parishes pay 
$5,000 or over, and four parishes #10,600 
and a house. In summing up, Mr. Car-

;ason
They stick together!r Complaint, 

euflvrlng and

^yT. are hearing less of the cholera 
this season than for two summers 

past, and little apprehension ae»ma to 
be felt that it will make its appearance 
on this side the Atlantic. But there is 
plenty of cholera, we are told, in 
Europe. As in previous years, Russia 
is the greatest sufferer from the ravages 
of the disease which is raging in a 
very virulent form in the southern 
provinces of the empire. The terrrltory 
over which the disease extends is smal
ler than last year, hut it has <>луп rad 
again in St. Petersburg and in a*moat 
every province there ere said to be acme 
casts. As it appears to be the policy 
of the Russian government to deny as 
long as possible the existence of the 
disease and to conceal the facts con
cerning its ravages, it is difficult to get 
at the real c mdition of things. In Ger
many, Belgium, Holland, Italy and 
at Mareeill* in France, the disease has 
appeared, but so far the condition of 
things in Western Europe in respect to 
cholera is not such as to excite much

NTS An invitation was received from the 
Upper Queensbury Baptist church to 
hold the next convention there.

The written questions and answers 
at the evening sets ion formed a very 
interesting and profitable part of the

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to those who had s > kindly entertained 
the visitors.

This brought to a clcse a convention 
of more than ordinary interest. When 
all separated each felt it was gcod to be 

Ilk e L. Parist, Sec’y.
Upper Queensuury, July to.

BA
T s Change of the Location of our Home 

and Foreign Mission Boards.•Mt kinds of(tent ton to : \ Solution. In Perl, of our .Present cleiioinl- 
imtlonsl Complication*.

It is apparent to all inter*ted that 
in cur denominational work we have 
come to a place where two or more 
ways meet. Chang* are demanded, 
and changes in modes ot operating 
will be carried. A diversity of views 
obtains both as to the cause and cure 
of the present unrest among our 
churches ; b ut upon the whole it is 
hoped that спспмв of aim prevails to 
at lees', a reasonable extent. All ex
press an earnest desire to do the best 
thing possible for the advancement of 
our church* in their chcssn work. The 
churches of New Brunswick are not 
satisfied with the present arrangements 
made for heme mission work, and are 
putting in this connection special 
emphasis on the present It cation of the 
Board. The Baptists of New Brunswick 
are now quite divided in their views of 
this subject. If the brotherhood here 
could he brought together on some line 
of action the dark cloud now upon us 
would be lifted. It is also believed that

lets.
turn Pellets.

Я!W£S

d on receipt of

the>-, Ltd., Final woril to < narration Drlwgalr».

1. Bear River town is four mil» a 
from railway station- Arrangements 
have been made by which delegates 
will be transp rted for 40 eta., but dele 
gates must expect si me inconvenience, 
especially <m Wednesday, when the 
entire delegation will need to be trana-

2. It is impossible that every dele
gate should be lotafed near the chim b, 
but we are ectrcising our best judg
ment iu this matter, and out expecta
tion ie (hat no cne will worry the com- 
mittee by seeking a change, but that 
each delegate will keep in hie place 
throughout entire session.

3. If any whose nam* have been 
forwarded to us as delegat* hive de
termined not to attend the convention, 
will they kindly write us at once.

Evwaito Clark k, 
Chairman Entertainment Com.

Bear River, Aug. S.

Min aid's Liniment Curse LaGiippe.

IRD1AL. Yours very truly,
II. G. Мкі.іл» k.

Vrogriunnie Inr \tniu»l 4-4|ti»g of W. II ">l.
I at Hear III» r. N. s.

Типи XX. Aug. 23rd-7 p. m , ex- 
ectitiw mevli k 

Fain ax, Aug mt 
prayvr meetieg ; 10 a% m ,
Mission Bind w> rkers. paper ■

en Misai n B xml woik map ex
ercise of ont Іеііци field, septate from 
Mission Bands an і dl-.-i«ii -n on this

meeting ; 2 30 p. m., ei roilmvnt of 
del»gat»a, treasurer's rep rt, secretary's 
tiport, provincial a dirtaiy'a report, 
home mission report, a/pirçireeut of

SATVITO.1Y -SO a. ni. praise meet
ing B.Dle readii g, verbal reporta from 
delfgatfe, q twti-io bet Opened, « pen 
confer»nee «.□ mission work ; 2 Sc, plat
form matting, eddrete»• by mirai n- 
srits : Mia. Boggs Mrs. СзагсЬНІ, Mise 
Clark and others.

The numb%0.

QO far aa appears from. the news re
ceived up to the time of writing 

no startling development a in connection 
with the war between China and Japan 
have lately taken place. It ie reported 
that in s. me engage mente between the 
land fore* of the two nation» the 
troops of Japan have been victorious 
and that China had the advantage of 
her antagonist on the sea. Not much 
confidence, probably, is to be plroed in 
the accuracy of the accounts received, point to the following aa a wise ar
il is stated that the Japan*# govern
ment has ordered all authorities 
throughout the empire to protect 
foreigners and missionaries. In view
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in our foreign minion wc rk there ie an 
opportunity for Improvements in onr 
home depart ment, which may be eflect- 
cd by a change in the location of this 
Board. These circumstance# unitedly

)rdial, immiog up, Mr. uar- 
larger incomes of 
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roll says : "The
pastors compare very 
the salaries of judg*. 
pastors than judges

roved itself,

complainte, 
ale» for An- 
lL, price 25c.

are more
#10.000 apastors than judges 

year." This oompaii 
ate the comparative 
ten, since the best-paid lawyers rarely 
accept judgeships. Nevertheless, ft 
must be recognised that even the

with
rangement for onr home and foreign 
mission operations in these Maritime 
Proxinoes; vis,

let. Let our Foreign Mieeion Board

taon may exagger 
incomes of minia-

flt. L'Electeur,


